Top View Design 2 "Truss"
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DJ BOOTH
12' x 6'

4 8' trusses across
1 10ft truss
8' + 4' truss

POWER TIE IN ON WALL ABOVE ROOM

CEILING HEIGHT - 15' OVER STAGE, 18' OVER FLOOR

8' trusses across

STAGE 43" HIGH

POWER TIE IN ON WALL ABOVE ROOM
Top View Design 2 "Truss" Rigging Dimensions
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Ground Supported 32' by 14' truss box with 8 truss trim height at 10'

Stage Truss Structure trim height 14' from floor (10' from stage deck)

One 20' circle hung from trusses trim at 14'

8' + 4' truss

8' trusses across
Design 2 "Truss" Cam B
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